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Large fluidized beds give different results than small 
scale lao units. Dr. Walter G. May studied this problem 
and proposed a mathematical model to describe the flow 
behavior in a large fluidized bed. In this project, 
experimental data was compared to May*s results.
With the aid of an APPLE computer, simulated time of 
contact experiments were conducted. The gas velocity, the 
crossflow rate, and the number of sections of rapid cross- 
flow were varied. The exit helium tracer concentration was 
monitored•
The helium decay slope decreased slightly with incr^iaing 
gas velocity. This result is consistent with May*s results. 
The helium decay slope increased with increasing crossflow 
rate. The helium decay slope reached a minimum between four 
and six sections of rapid crossflow.
Introduction
The object of this project was to correlate 
experimental data with Dr. Walter G. May's proposed 
mathematical model of a fluidized bed.
Large fluidized beds hav9 generally given very 
different results than small scale lab units. This is 
because the flow in large units differs from that in 
small units. May studied this problem by building large 
units, up to five feet in diameter.
In May's time of contact experiment, a small amount 
of helium tracer was added to the fluidizing air, and 
the unit was run until equilibrium was established.
The tracer was cut off, and its concentration was 
monitored in the exit stream. In this project, the time 
of contact experiment was simulated on an APPLE computer. 
The gas velocity, crossflow ratio, end number of sections 
of rapid crossflow were varied, and the helium decay 
slope was monitored.
Theory
In the mathematical model proposed by May# material 
balances were written for the bubble and the emulsion 
phases. The case of a rapid crossflow rate at the bottom 
and a slower crossflow rate at the top of the fluidized 
bed was considered. Complete mixing in the emulsion 
phase wjl8 assumed. Thus, the concentration of the gas 
in the emulsion phase was independent of the bed height.
Bubble phase material balances 
Lower part:
Rate of gas entering « WbCb + WLhdzCe
Rate of gas leaving m Wb( Cb ♦ dCb/d(zh) x hdz ) + W^hdzCb 
Rate of gas accumulation ■
V^dC^/dt + WbdCb/dz « WLh(Ce - Cb) (I)
Similarly for the upper part:
b^^ Cb/dt ♦ W^ dCb/dz ■ Wuh(Ce "Ob) (H)
Emulsion phase material balance:
hi
Rate of gas entering - WgCt ♦ Sq *I/*h(cb " ue) +
^  Wu<lh(Cb " Ce)
Rate of gaa leaving ■ W.Ce
Rate of accumulation ■ Rate o ^ 6 aB *nt«ring - Rate of 
gas leaving » W#(Ci - C#) ♦ $0 wl/c* " °.)dh +




® z « Of * 0 
(0 z m 09 dC_/dz * 0 
® z ■ 1 , n « 0
Nomenclature used above:
W ■ VL ♦ WK 
e d
W, * Crossflow rate per foot of bed ( lower part of bed ) 
ft,3/s./ft.
W„ ■ Crossflow rate per foot of bed ( upper part of bed ) 
ft.3/s./ft. 
h ■ Bed height, ft, 
z ■ Fraction of bed height
m Concentration of gas in bubble phase 
CQ m concentration of gas in emulsion phase 
C<| ■ Concentration of gas entering the bed 
C2 - Concentration of gas leaving the bed 
cb2 " Concentration of gas leaving the bed in the bubble 
phase
and Wjj were known, while the concentration of the 
gas, as a function of time, leaving the bed was unknown. 
Using the above mathematical model, the concentration 
was solved for approximately by numerical procedures.
The column was divided into finite sections,all 
having the same height, hdz. The concentration was 
solved for numerically for the time interval dt«
The general relationships were developed as follows:
Bubble phase, section 1s
Cb? * °bl" 1 + (V Cb,in “ Cbl"1) + WLhdz(C 'n- 1 _ r n-1u,i+» °b1 ))dtn
Vbdz
Bubble phase, section 2:
« n
b2
'n- 1 'n- 1
b“ ' + (wb(cbl” ' ’ Cb2~1) + wLhdz(C 'n- 1 - r “' h u ti cb2 " d*n
for n > 2 .
v *
Bubble phase, section m:
, n
bm
Ctn- 1 + fw (n*n~^  
cbm + lwb(Cb,m- 1
'n- 1
- Cbm > + wuhdz(c<:n _ 1  - cbmn-i))dt





Ce +(d*n/ve) x (WjhdzfcJ? 1 + C 1 +e b2
+ W y h d z f C ^ ^  ♦ ...CbV )  
t 1
“ ce (Wg + lWjhdz + (m - l)Wyhdz).
bl
Experiments
A model fluidized bed was developed with the aid 
of an APPLE computer* The model unit had a height of 
35 ft# and a diameter of 5 ft. The bed was divided 
into 10 sections# Complete mixing in the emulsion phase 
was assumed# The crossflow rate was assumed to be more 
rapid in the lower sections than in the upper sections 
of the bed.
In a simulated experiment, a small amount of helium 
tracer gas was added to the fluidizing air. The unit 
was run until equilibrium was established, and then the 
helium tracer was abruptly cut off. The helium decay 
was observed.
The gas velocity, the crossflow rate, and the 
number of sections of rapid crossflow were varied. The 
gas velocity was varied between 13*35 and 21.79 ft.^/s. 
The crossflow rate in h^e lower sections, W^, was varied 
between 3 and 7 ft.V»«/£t. The crossflow rate in the 
upper sections, was held constant at 0.1 ft.Vs,/ft. 
The number of sections operating with a crossflow rate 
of was varied from 1 to 10 sections* The helium 
decay was monitored under all these conditions.
Results
For a gas velocity of 0.68 ft./s. and a rapid cross- 
flow rate o. 3 ft.^/s./ft•, the helium decay slope 
reached a minimum of -1 .231 at four sections of rapid 
crossflow, tfith the gas velocity held constant at 0.68
z
ft./s.# the crossflow rate was increased to 4 ft. /s./ft. 
The helium decay slope again reached a minimum at four 
sections cf rapid crossflow. This time the minimum 
slope was -1.243* The effect of the number of sections 
of rapid crossflow on the helium decay slope for the above 
two cases is presented in Figures 1 and 2.
For a gas velocity of 0.8 ft.Vs* and a rapid cross- 
flow rate of 3 ft. /s*/ft•# the helium decay slope 
reached a minimum of -1.249 at five sections of rapid 
crossflow. Figure 3 shows the effect of the number 
of sections of rapid crossflow on the helium decay slope 
for the above case.
Figures 4 and 5 present the effect of the number of 
sections of rapid crossflow on the helium decay slope 
for a gas velocity of 1 . 1 ft./s. and a rapid crossflow 
rate of 3 and 7 ft.Vs./ft., respectively. In Figure 4, 
the helium decay slope reached a minimum of - 1.253 at 
six sections of rapid crossflow. In Figure 5, the 
helium decay slope reached a minimum of -1 .310 at four 
sections of rapid crossflow.
Figure 6 shows the effect of gas velocity on the 
helium decay slope. The helium decay slope decreased 
slightly for increasing gas velocity at crossflow rates 
of 3 and 7 ft.5/s./ft.
Figure 7 shows the effect of crossflow rate at three 
different velocities on the helium decay slope. The helium 
decay slope inoreased with Increasing crossflow rate at 
gas velocities of 0.68, 0.80, and 1 . 1 ft./s.
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Figure 6. The Effect Of Gas Velocity On The Helium Decay Slope.
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Figures 8, 9, and 10 show the straight line 








The result that the helium decay slope decreased 
slightly with increasing gas velocity is consistent with 
the previous results of May, May found that the effect 
of velocity in a 5 ft, diameter unit was small. Increasing 
the gas velocity from 0.4 - 1 . 1 ft,/s, decreased the 
decay slope by 0,1 - 0.2 . In the simulated experiments, 
the gas velocity was increased from 0.68 - 1 . 1 ft./s., 
with a slight decrease in the helium decay slope of 0.1 - 
U.2 . The helium decay should be more rapid with increased 
gas velocity because the helium tracer should be carried 
out of the bed more rapidly.
The helium decay slope reached a minimum when the 
number of sections of rapid crossflow was between four 
and six. Apparently, there is a critical number of 
sections of rapid crossflow for the most rapid helium 
decay. More testing is needed to determine why this number 
is between four and six.
The helium decay was slower with increased crossflow 
rate, The helium and the air bubbles exchanged their 
volume more times with the emulsion phase. Therefore, 
it took longer for the helium tracer to exit the bed,
Recommendations For Future Work
(1) Model units of other dimensions should be developed•
(2) other gas velocities should be studied.
(3) Other crossflow ratios should be studied.
(4) A different number of bed sections 3hould be studied,
(5) The effect of other parameters on the helium decay 
slope should be studied.
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Figure 11. Diagram Used For Material Balances On The Bubble 
Phase And The Bmulsion Phase.
Derivation Of Relationships Describing The Helium Tracer 
Concentration In The Bubble Phase And The Emulsion Phase.
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X  T E & A T i  OfV T
T  rn*^r C c -J C C> / O
J l  n. / J L C d H ^  I 
<* ©o J
7
/. <r / o / o 7  o
/ 0 * O O  , 1 Cj h?  / -  o , q o  o j l ?3
o  • o 7- <T
6", C 0  ' C/ t , c L  /(„ -  C> / O .3 0 , / ? 5"
5~ O /  0  ' C 0 / 7 ^ 0  vc- -  o . a  Ly Z'
o  , 3 *?o
» 5- .r t f
* T - S / S t  0 0 * (r f H * i  o - & / y ^ 7
/ C' c •■U- •(. ’ , o
&  ?  3 S  ^ -  <■ , 7  ^  7'
o  . 7  ,f o
/ r o 3 o , o o  / x < i  7 h  J r ( / ci—* C* / / / 7- o
o Vf>< o
°  > /  ?  * T H P '  / / fc>.F.*S"
/ / 5* d? d*
5'C f r o  , c 0  / f i  ' js
*,‘  ^ f  Co ^
t  , 9  r o
-? O O 6  r. ,
0  ' Cl 7  /,
-L 1 £>^ / ,?
X .  ?  y o
/f *  f r r
b -  5" F r
IA/ 6  »  ? F  7- > ' y ^ 7 £  FO/P. 7 1 T e  C 7 - XO/V ^ 1 J
W  <4 -  C . !  F t  V  Ji< F r r .  ^ 0 X2. ^ S  Ez c 7 ' x  O/Vj ^
V -  o .
c
" r A  1/ c- -
s & e 5 X-o * ~  > ,  t  ?  h i
x  /vr e  «_c f z . P T  = o . /c< 0
-  O . ? ? >
t
Tablevill Helium Decay Data#
L r/i £ a 11-o*\
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/ O  - O
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3 C. , £>
V  c /1>
5“t' / o
o , o
o / ^V-icP? 
o - *7 «T
C' / G- o i y o
O  * Y / » 7  3 
Ci J o / r /
®  / / ? o o y
O  . / / ? ^ 5 -
6 ' 0 7 5" V k
-  o , or ? j>
- o  - i V f
- o - r o G
- o - «•? *7 <f
- // / lM
~  t > c- c o 
~ i . s <p <-/
o , n s
O  > ^ J 0
C1 / 5" </*;>" 
' ^<-Po
^ / ( 7  0 
It S o
/ / ^5* O
3- / 3  v  o
M  -  3 5 "  
&  -  S'
-  3
\A/6y - <
*■ O . Cd 
/l K e - a
r r
r r 3/ * / r r





-3/ET C 7^tO /V J
SL . 5 £ c - jr  o/V J
5 4-0 p£-
X / v r  £
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- i, IS I 
P T  * o, / 
- 0 , 7
. 1-//
Unable IX • Helium Decay Data. 42.
O o
3 G o
/< *• 3 j -
^  = r
l/V/L - •:
l ^ / U  i
V  i  o ,







^  r  
^  T  *
o .  ,
6  ^
<■# t o
Y s  / f t  
F t
<2. S“
^ ^ / . r
• 6 V
£> - * *? g sn
o » ‘f (> o r
o, *7 3//> 
O . S't?/.2.(t, 
O , 3 S°\
0 ' 3o 7 <p ^
0 , /<jv  ^ 3
° - a s ' o  q, 
0 . o / o  jl w
- 0 , 0 o *V 3
- 0 , 0 <rt> c
_ o  * 3 0 ^
- t> < S’ x k 
- 0 , 7  ^
-  /, / °r t
- (,(,).? 
- ^ o V ?  
- ,1 , s' -1" 3
( Fo/l. 
^ ^ Y p 1 7~ /
T.A t/C-
7 5 £  C.T
pt) A -  /
5  l-OPE =• 
XI m t  e  /aC 
C^JA^C,
O  , 0*10
o ,0*f ?
O  , / ? 5’ 
O' 3 3 0
o  , sv<r 
G/'TJ’o 
/ - / V o
/  , £> o
/ ,
JL, 3 V C
7r O / V S y  
c r c  o ' ^
- /, n~i
£ p t  * o
-  - O , ? 7  ? /
Table X. Helium Decay Data. 43.
£ T k f l A  Ti: o/V 
V (A fiA
t  r M t'
£ C. ! C-3 i c
JC
1 I . f
/ c? / 0 7  °
/0 _
X * ° 0 . ft ft .XT/
0, o f t ?
i r 5 - u o  . 8  ? 7  3 i -  < / A-0
c , / ? »~
*f O
/ o . o , 7  j f t  i  / -  Cw'J.U .
C > 3 ft c,
7 5“ /S' • ° (■>, ‘b & o > ■ a-
1 O Ut -X
o . s ^ - r
/ 0 o . X 't-' * o f t u f 7 e> -  0 - T- 5 ^
o , 7
/5"o 3c, U 0 , 3 O b ie> - I , T  ft
/ , / > ° .
c2-00 ^ 0 , 0 o , r i i't <r, -  t ‘ G 1 o
/ , 5frc
cSl-S'o C t a  ^ , 1 O "5 *=) -  x. , o 3 , / , ? fo
(o O , C> C> , o S5 ^°\ "  ,0., 4 (j> P . 2  . i  f t *  .
ft - 3 5  
b r f. F T  
W  t- " 3 r 1' V - s / r r  6 ~C> /Q- /O J £T rrx o rv 5 1
W  <3 * / 3 , .35 F r y ;
-r
6- •* ^  S £  C
1/ =• o , c r  ^r/j- •
S^op/s ; -  1 .orfti
£ r v  r B / x  c-t/o r - o * of
C o  i -  o . n f t i r
-
. . ... 4

Table XIT. Helium Decay Data.
45.
:r£/MTXOA/
' ^ /= /ii.
7“X. /^ jjp 
f- -5 c ; 0 ^ 3 /c>
Qi 1 • ? t
/ O <2- * O o. <j c| *7.3
s S  , o O' V  «c/ Z-
5  0 / O / o o. ^  6. ‘■yo *r
>5“ / 5\ c O, ^ ■> 3 /!_
/ o o A. C3, 0 , A/ S’ C 3 V
? O , o 0 • *  ‘f b A? (,
1^ - Ci -C c o <? - / ? r ?  (
S’* c> f  , 0 ^ • / *2- t 3 U>
.? O o (o O , O 0  , *> if 1
/f 5 35  ^  
6 = S' f C 
L -  */
W  M '  °
F r - y i / r r  
./  r r 3/ V
F^o fa ri-
f r  £ ro n .
V s o # fc* f  f  r (  5 -
^  * * 5", ,




0 o o A- ?
O ^  3
c 4?
- O •
~ O ^  n
/.-*■** ■ 
/.c.t-'V
7 > ,p1 
x.S ’^  1
C> . o *fo 
o  • o *7
C> , /
P . 5 t  c  
v .frrs- 
o , 't - p o
t . / y o
/ , 5* £.- o
! / , ?
3 - 3 V o





T  N  X B  t L . t h P
FJ
o N  S )
’ I I IH*l S’
- O i l W / -  
: - 0
Table XIII. Helium Decay Data. 4 6 .
Tkfi-A r I S A , '  
N/ w  M  a £
r - c / H  £
C SE '  J
G - 6 1 0 j 2 ^ /  ^ )
e ^ o  y
T
•7—
'  /1 ^ 6-
>■ P 1 ' 0
C? O  , G  * ?  0
P  r t ) D O  J * / 0 0  » 0  ^  <p
t o ° C  # 7  7  7  G> fe
r i - 5 * f f , c> o . m  o ' ? "  O  » O  / 7  /
0  .  / ?  5 '
/  O ,  O 6  , $ 1 '? c ^ •» O 1 X  O  O D / 3  ?  C>
/  5 "  * 0 O,  0 > ^  ^  -L -  c . 0  , s  r  s ’
/ O  0 , 3 - 0 * 0 0  ,  W *?c> ^ -  t> / 'T - / j . 0  , '1 - fC
/ S o 3  0  , 0 0  .. ,/> I $ 2- I *) / / / ^ 7 -  0
c ^ - O  O 00
6  » / '>  ^  7  0 -  / , /> 5 * 6 ’ f )
S i - 5 ‘ 0 ,5 ~ 0  • D
©  . 1 0  1 / *" <2 * X *~i / .  ?  5 - 0
0 c> 6 0  , 6
O . O  (p H M  ^ -  X . ^ H  1 2 _ < 3  *■/ 0
f f  -  3 S F T
D -  5 *  r r
*
K / L  =  H ^ 3/ , / r r £  r o / « _  '3 s E  c r  4: 0 ^ / ; ^
\A) (A * 0. t F r * / s / F r  £  r o / a -  “V X £  c  r x :  o / v s J
V -  0,<o F T /  f
II
JL
> s’. * > v  y
5 1 - O p  £ -  » -  t . \  3  4 ^ 7 - #
C - 0 / « . ! «  , = — ©  , *? ?  > ♦
X / V r > E « . C L E p ~ = 0  ,  / « » 5 / •
Table XIV Helium Decay Data 47.
c r f ** a  r x o  /V 
V U  /VI & /c tfl_
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C S £ J rt-fl /«>
















3 o .  o  
H o / o 
S"0 - 0
0 / c.
<J < 9 1 ?6 Y
O  » 3 .p ,5L ■» fj 
O . ^  J '/ 
O i t ^ t V
t’ 9 9  Y
o. A7r5-/-
o  . /'Y (. f Y
& < / o 5 p y  
o , 0
/f - . 3.-7 F r
b = ^  ^  ;_
w/*-- *i
VJUL' o ,
\/ »  0 . 4  S' F T  /S
W *
T  3 / S I F T  C r - O ^  <i s e c
/ F T 3/S/F ' S^r° ~^
T.S'. (j-HS
0
- ( j , O f ? f
-  . / 99
- o i H 9
- o • 1 c fT .
- /. ; 9
- / , 9 ’ -V
- 2-, 2-9 (,’
- ?  r  9
F  rorv s )
&  <2.
0 / o V  c. 
o - o  Y 
o - / ? s"
6 - 7> 9 0 
o - .“T P S "
O > 1  f o  
/. /Y  o
) > 5- o C>
/ , ? f o




I . i H ^ c
c.'tf'+i
x  /VF£ &~l£f)T - *> lio II
Table XV Helium Decay Data 48.
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Table XIX, Helium Decay Data, 52.
X 7 & r i oa/ 
VC* A* fb £ ( ^
T IT  A-IF 
/ $*■' >
(!-{? /o j2 ~  /H L IiL )
Lx* 43 c, . 7
T
T”a i '£,
7 /. / (
c . C ,0*70 .
/o ,x - c £- > 7 7 '7 T S’
-0 ,0 0  * /a D , C> *7 / .
-r. o 0 , '1 <-'? b I * O , / t > ^
6 > / 9 7”
?c> . /(, * 0 c , n- x 'VT-y . -  e . 7 1 f
6 , 3 ? c .
7 7- / 5 » °
o ,  *>£ o -  c , $ *5
C , 5 /> c
/ o  ^ / pot » o <-' - ^ 7  / 3- jl. -  £’ 77 ? j .  .
0 < '?
f So  ^c. , D 0 i ?> o ^ -  1 , 1 / >l
/ . / ' t o
;.CO *Y o » o  ^ ' 1 7 7  5 7 — / / t J- l
t , T<c o
9-S* f? 6 , 0 0. f ’-'T- ? 1 / . 7 .TO
3 o o fee .0 0 - 0 * p 3 •* i  -S 7 /
£ . 3 7 r,
b -
H t  '' H F r y  s yp r  (- i
Ijl'M s C,/ F T  V
£ / c r j: o<v y 4
V  * o , (&f F T / 5 .
7~AV(r '  ^ ' '  fe1/ ;
5(-oPE  -
CjbfiL.fi i -
-  i < /oV a
-  o ,  3 7 77
T/VT*fi.CiZp- - r 0 » / o °3


Table XXII, Helium Decay Data.
r T£a.at j -0a/
V H.AA 0 £  AL QA to
H  a 3 ^  
b  *  5 - ^ ,
h/t “ S r r \ / S / r r  CFo 
WU = o ./  F r y s f F r
|/* o . H  ^ r/ s
7" - Jl  / / /* f
M ^ 6 -  "
° < Otf(pS^ 
o » o r i l f J
*  A. C-
C ^0/2. <*»
: o / V S j
■S'^ ' c-r^ro/VSl
5 1 0 / > £  - 
C-OAVl, * 
x/vrv? a c a H
Table XXIII* Helium Decay Data. 56.
TZK./tTJ’0*' rxM>e / C-fl /o ^
(A M &> M (S^ /E '’-J C P /o L  cu3o y 7/h^  .
/ o c? # oirX'O
7 i . r
f © ?-' °
0 . ? C, -  c> / o o d 3 y
O . c? ?/y
C; , x  :x /
S' , O o, - 0 . 0 3  A3
Q , H? *1
/ 0 > o o  , *f/ 3 r x . -  o . 3 3 *>
Q * (p S'b
/ 5  • O 0 , 5 3  I VZ . -  0 , <* 3 o’ .
o . °t
/ o c JL O . o o * /V V -  0 . 7 / .3
/, 3*7/
/ 5" 0 30  * o . x x l 5 0 -  / . V ^ L
i , r x r
JL-O 0 <yo . c 0 , 1 3 /  X-O -  A » ^ 3 /
7K , 2-/5
X. GO
5"o / o O , O *f 5"0 f -  X , 6  3 0
a-. ^ * / o
£> o * c C> ,D H>~? ? ”  3 , /y y
3© o
/f r  3 ^
b *  S- F'J"
n l  -  3 f ■r y % / r r  C
Fo /tL 3 J£ .C.TI0/V5J
V U *  0*/ F t  j/ s//=r ( .  F r-> A2- V 5>E a r r  ow l J
o
V s  o .  j* FT/s
W  ~ ^ / . P " f  s e
nr
S L O P *  » -  / , A-O^
e ,o */ e . * - , * »  4> 7 a 't
JA'T/C « O . /> / y
i
■
• . ., J
VfCo 6-ft-A M  A/flMF
Table XXIV.
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v - o. <r f t  /  $
T~A Vt- s ca|/,<P? S£~C-
!' ? 
A • O 
S', o








0 . 9  (.f ? ;
0 , '? 3 *7 j.r
o ,5 V 7 t y
0 * * 0  fo
c , X X- <*> ? 5*
O , / A-6 2 V 
0 , O^o a J_
C> , o 3 ? o (i .
5£crxo/vs J
< 3 S £ - j
— fi, on o
- 0 . 0  3 / Cr
_ o , 3 o r
- o » 0 0 3
- O.f'Ur 
_ I.Hf*
- 1. 0 fo
- 2., & 5* G?
_ 3 .




O ' ^  2—'C
O . oi ri
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I t f «2-<^
SLOPE  = ~ x-i3
xvrfact /°r * 0 • / 7 7
c,o/«.^.a - o , ^  f ry |
*
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^fLoCr/tAM - L-r 57 °














5" , o 
/ o . o 
t5r* o 
rJ_ a ,  o  
3 0  * o 
Vo / o
s o  ' °
6 0 . 0
/f  -  3 S ’ A *
b  s 5  r r  
w l  '- 3Fr 
AjU - O'l 
V - o.r 
T  = Tj
' ^VG- ^





O , 0 f
C  , 9 -S' V  9 7 : - o . o V  3 /
O . 7 3 V S  ? ; - 0 . 3 0 ^




O * v S' "f
- 0 ,6 0 0 ^
- c1 / ^ 
t* V 7 ^
d? , 5* V S' H O 
O . yo 9 S3 
o , x x . ^ 3 ^  
O  ,
O. o 7 / o 3
“ X, o (p I
- Jl, 6 HS
o . o 3?a,i.| - 3 . j u ^ r
0 / to f [i'
0. 9 > H
1. ^ '
/, f*-f
2., * - f  5"
a . V - f c
3/ s /FT C Fo 
F T A/ S / F T  
F T / s 
/.<f? 3£C-
fi. Q> s «- OA/S J
*t \$e CsTx o a /s)
SLOP/E = ' 
X F T &  A.O(s.fT 
a-cWAi. = '
l, z. y(#
~ o. /i*f 
0 , at<\g!,f
£0  & /LAM W nmc. • /<=>
Table XXVII. Helium Decay Data.
fCrtr'XO/V'







^ 0  0
SiSO
30 0





/ 0 / 0
/6 ", O
2L<>, 0
3 o . c 
Y c) • O 
5*0 , v
(o 0 , t)
¥ - 3 5 
b  - 5
C,A / o
3 * 7 3 / *  / p r  ¥  S f c r x o / v s j
V .  U r
o , <1 <~f 3o t
o , y / 3
c>, s'y.xY*? 
o-yo/v^i
0 , £.3 /d-5* 
o * ti o<ii
o ,oyy 
o , o *i f <? p>
0 / ja£i2_\ i
CD
— QtdOO'^f'
_ o . o S W
— Oil x-G G
— O * (s> t t
~ Ci * f?**i
- /, *y 6 Y
- d 'c
- Jl / C? O ^ L 
- / >  /
6 0 . !
r
f . r _ ..... ......" " 7 ............................
.—J




o , o y;io
O * c> l ' ^
<o , X- ^
o. V5"*?
o t (e f C»
O , 1 11
/ , 3 N  /
/ , / A ^
a . , 5"
PL < V o
5 U 0 f£  js "  l '  t
ZNTS.ft^-V‘f> 7’ * °
= O . I : f= r^  / s / p r  C f o / L  3
V i  O . /  ^ 7 5
>^ V (y * 5. /. /  ? j £  cj;.T
$£ c-imc/V;?.)
OjOfiL*. • -O. IllJuQ
^ ' (-r'/CA'M n  nrv\f=r , St U























0  - °
|V L-
\fljU - <0.
\/ = o . f
~^ AV Or'
T
X 6  l°
/
~J2^ (%£&--) 1 J L
L- c fio / T~a </^
o, 3*7
o. ‘tXt'^r 
0 , ‘f&O’ X- f
O , 53s **V 
^ ^ ^  
«, JLl*/*
O O ,  oj’^JO
, <0 D Co 3 i ° ^ V
O , / ? 5 r  '
- o. °r >1
- o. 3*1 'j
- o . fca>/
- O , tl'l
~ //
J-/
o . y S " 1
O  i &  if (i>
o >3 a  
11 i
o / O'T/' 3~c.
c? , o (/5" t X
V  5 / r  t- C *- ^  5£
/ F r J/s/i*rC f o p  
P r / o
X h  n  .{T^G -
_ a
- 1 - 0 ^ 2.-
St-^PF- ’ “ /■ 7
'XftrTfZ- ft 0X.f>7rz 0 ,1  S T
Q X f i f i ,  - -  O ,
JL 5/F- o r r  o/V 5J
62.
Table XXX. Helium Decay DAta
63.
7 £. p A rrt>A' 
y U'-w
t :
°-J C 6 lo
L  /  ± J \ X-
£^  L y
/, f /
o o  / Ojr’x x z
/ o a. / ° o . q c j o q - i
^ 0 .  0 0 9 0 7 o , o i  / H
2 - 5 5 .  ° o . F U o ?
- o . U t i i ? o / >L * - ?
5~0 / V * o 0.  6 7 16 z -0.31 H
0 / ^
/ S '>o 0 ^ 2 0 %6 - 0 . 6  5 2 * 0 / ^ /  (r
/ O O x o  ' O O A o i < \ < i - o . ? o s r
O - ‘J’ • M
f 5" o 3 0  / c o x i i i q i i _  i .  < i /s r
f ,  3 ^  /
VO , 0 0 - Ifcfc N - I .  9 . 2 3 f . f j - rc*~<)0
0-50 $ro - o o . o m * - 2 .  4 3 ^
X> 2  “ 6'
3 v o CoO , o o .  0 9 2 ? < T - 2 -  9 4 0  ’ a  / ' f  v  o  .
H  =
K = &  r r
/ l ~ '  ^ * ° F T  */ s /  F  T
C ^  v  f<L L £— /<? S £ C .rC , OA/S j
V = O . f  ^ T /  5
'K+VCr *  ^ ) ,  r i  .3
5 t - ° f E  •= -1.  / 0 ?
d-o/*-/4’ < *
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Table XXXII. Helium Decay Data. 65.
Table XXXIII. Helium Decay Data. 66.
iT C A A l !OhJ V M e c e/ o
r
vovtQePs ( s e c ) L  e ^ o ./ /twfr
1. ? 1
o o .H 4
\o l . o 0 -44 4  ^  3
^ o . 0 0 0 i * 7 o . i l l
f .O o. £ 4  3 4 2 -  o. 16 4 7 0-3/7
f V |0 .0
-  o.  7 9 4  0 0 . 6 3 9
7<T i^ - t ) o . 3 4 6 4 0
-  1 . 0 6 0 7
0 - 4 9 2
loo ^LO.O o -  2 9 9 ? ° - 1 .  3t  3 1. 2 < 4
1st) 3 0 . 0 0 . I 3 4 6 3 - I .  4 6 ? ). 4 0 4
100 ^  o. 0 0.  0 7 6 4 2 -  i -  9 7 4 2 . 9 4 0
1 W g~o.o O.O fy l  6 I -  3 .n < ? 3 7 7 3
l  CrO CO o 0 .  0 1 X 1 ) -  3-7^5- 3. £07
H =
0  = 6-
\AJL— ^ Y H f (  "Fen 2 . /»tc ' i w t )
\jJU = o . i  ) f k j f £ 'f'rv  ?  AAA
L*’cr>7<^
V = ) > l t f  /a
■
- 1 . 0 2 2
T « , = / )? .7 5  ^ (jn n tL  ~ - 0 . 4 4 7 4
¥> T \ it 0 . 0  308
Table XXXIV. Helium Decay Data. 67.
t t e t w r i o n
VVM&GR
r/Mg»
C s e c )




b ? 1 0 O ' H 9
1C L O 0.<M4 f -o. 00 0 ^ 2 0 . /^ 7
AS $ .0 o. — o. /^3 > <7. 2/7
<T0 /o.o 5. JT3U3 - 0 . 03° a <r* s-
-7b" ) r - o 0 . $7/36 -o. W 6 0 '9 * 2
1<3X 2,0.0 o* 1 * 9 1 1 1 * 0 ». -2f?
/S° 2 0 . 0 0. W W ' 2 , 0  6 1 1 .9 0 9
k o . o o. M i l ~3.T74 2  M O
o. o3 0S6 ~  i m s s 3, n i
2<rt> Q o .O 0. 0I*?7 -4.2 0 i . f o i
3






f V *  H P
5.1
l . \ f ( A -





u L v p *
CffvitZ
J n h n U f
- - /44 
r -  0 - 9 9 9 1  
s t =  6 - 1 9 3 .
/ . ;n
Table XXXV. Helium Decay Data. 68.
TWRAJ,orJ 
AJ UM& ER
7 7M B  





f O 0 . \m
10 2 .0 O M l t i l
«- 0 - 0 0 6 9 3 0  127
2 9 9 - 0 ~ o .  /2 7 6 0 .  3 /7
l o . 0 0 . 9 6 ‘2 6 4 -  0 . 9 7 9 0 . 6 3 9
7 9 19-0 0 - 3  y 191 - 0 . 7 6 3 0 . 7 9 2
/cm 2A 0 o*2<>q m ! • X
* 0 i . z c q
I7t> 30.0 b . l / Q M - 2 . i w i . q 04
2-00 U ° ° 0 . 0 9 9 / ^  * - 2 .  76 7 2 . 9 7 0
2.50 <70.0 0 - 0 2  9 4 -3 -  3  6 72 3 / 7 3
3<>0 CO. 0 0 .01173 . 44 4
i . f O l
•
H  =- 3 r - f '
D ~  *
w L - *  f />  /  f [  f-tn  4
w u  ~  <’ • * > / # *b'tn\)
V - i . i  fU
S h f *  -
- 1 - 2 2 0
T * T
1 9 . 7 9  >d<t
djBWtt - - 0 . <H < ?”7
HsrthaClpb ~ 0 .  j 5 7 7
#




( s e c )
Cd/o z  / i ^ )
l c ^ y
7 "
/ arfcy .
1 0 0 . 1 1 9
\ 0 A.o o. 7 ? 9 4 - 7
- 0 .0 0 0 5 3 o - i l l
2 5 fr-o M & 9 4 3 ~°-aa *
0  . 3 / 7
t o. 0 o . T l G t Z — o. 9 5 0 9 0 .6 3 s'
7 9 l 9 . 0 o - 3 3 6 2 - 0 .^9 / 0 - 7 9 2
(OV .^0 . 0 o * 2 5 ^ - 1 . 3 9 2 /. 2 6 7
iso ^o.O o •/» 6 0 7 ~<2 . / 5 9
1 .7 0 7
AOO iiO. 0 o. o r 2 oj? 2 . 9 4 0
9St> 9 0 . 0 0 . 0 2 3 3 6
- ^ . 7 S 7 3 / 7 3
lo o 6 0 . 0
o.e>io9 ? - 9 -9 W
3 . * 0 7
2><T^
0 - 5 " #
KJL ' J . o f %  /t j c  ( f h  ?
W U  ! 0 . 1 j * ^ >/
' #  C f r  5 - QtcM'bn1 )
V ■: M  f A = ~ 1 .2 9  ?
T "H -
- )r . “ ? 9  /jtc ‘ C s u tl -
- 0 .9 7 7 7 /
tl/nb^OLpt - 0 .2 / * 9
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TT(rR./*-rt'orJ
A
T'M C- cs / o v.
T
Pavo- .
I. ? 1 0 0.114
1 1 vj
1 o 10 0.94944 -0,00096 o. *2!
£9 9 0 0.87 W - MiS* o.3»7
9° 10- o 0.9^ 096
( O 2 UO °<q 0.6K
IS'- 0 0. 3|? 7ff? -0. 1470 0.4<T2
|0t) <3-0.0 0. ,2S*'9 -1,390 I. 269
30.0 0.//9&? 7 I. 4o4
qo. 0 0.07/64 - a. 463 2-740
2*0 900 a O230S-  ^3 77✓ s S./73
SOD 60.0 0-  ^ ,-4-977 3. *07
0-
tML ■ 30 fA / '•f £ ntch ’vrt )
iaJU;r fc.| /f  Cf* Zf &ct&r*>)
V s U jfl* S&r * -i.in?
T‘*3
.
&*£ -- ~ 0.44? 7
•0. a/r
•
Table XXXVIII. Helium Decay Data. 71.
rTt'KM TtOtJ j i M E
Cfi/o
C s e n L cso J Ta </6-
*1
1. ? 1 0 o. 1 1 4
\0 2.0 o . w w
<-0 Ooo7Z 0 121
2 9 9. 0 0. y u ' 7 7
-O. -7 o - i n
5V (C.O o
0.94 7 9 0.6 39
7 9 19-0
0 . 3 m o
- 0. f ^ o
0-9 5 2
lev JLO. 0 o . a < 0 € f
^ 1 - 3 4 9
/•269
ISO $<’. u o . m 4* 1
-  .2.Z4/
1. W f
XOO LiO-0 0 . ora.<?b 2.^4 0
2V0 (fV.O
0 . 0 2 3 * 7
-  3. 7 * r
3. .'7 3
3<x> 60.0 o . 0/076
- 4 S * 2
3, ? 0 7
H  =
0 -
lAfL - 3 -0 7 ^  (£ "
y —i # ^
m o.i p l 3  /0*c7&»-vj}
.
V  '
- I- / T %
r - / 2B<7
h
s  i S'. *7 S fiiC •
Cevut ~ -0.9997*
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t. « 1 o
O il 4
10
o . W W
-  o. 0 0 ^ 9
0 . a i
29 f .o 0 . S9
-  0
o . s n
90 (0 . 0 0 . ^7290
-  0 .
0 , n  >■
0-4^ 6
79 1 ^ - 0 o- ? m o 0.^92
_  /• 33 ^
|0t> 2.0. 0 o. 2S30S 1 . 2 £ 9
ls~o 30.0 <? 1 2  07?
- l . H * 1.9 0 4
2071 qO -0 o . o $ *54 6
-  .?.?W/ 2 . ^ 0
zw <TU. 0 0 . 0 2  94 £
-  3. 67 1 3. / 73




IA/L= JO  t )c/> ./>*
wu -  0 -/ 7 # 2  ^ ^70
V ^ /. / 'jV * §Lrpe. '
_  /.i/9
c ( W  -- r O . I W U
f
<2 /Vl HaC^ ~ 0 ./8 ?
Table Helium Decay Data. 73.




C c e c  >
e& i o






ID 5 -  0 o - 9 n ^ 4
-  0 . 0 1  3 ? o . l x i
2$ s o 0. ? 0 3  ? 2
-  o . 2 l $ 4 Q . l t l
C o l 0 . o 0 5 5 1 1 4
0 . 6 1 *
7 5 * IS .  o o . i V S x
~ o . 9 4 $ o o.
l o o 2 0 . 0 o . 2 6 4 2 ^
-  / ,  .1 < A. 1 . 2 6 9
I ' y t )
2 o < o o . n q q i
-  A , OHoH
l. q o t f
Zoo l \ 0 . 0 O . 0 G 2 1 4
"  J  ^  ^  1
1.  S 4  0
XSV f T ° *  0 0 - 0 1 * 1 *
-  3  • i  f * f i. m
g o o 6  0
0 . 0 1 4 6 1 -  * y ,  * * 3 " 3 .  f / 0
H-  =  3 6 '
0  -  
W l .  -
f
X ^ ,  / U
W 8  - z i & i  fy* •
T - r
1 5 .1 5
5 ^ e *  *
-L fh ltn  ou>t
-  / .  i
,  o . ' i ' l
% &VL JL,  - - o . l i v i  <■
Table












3 o / o
9-°°
y c  , o
S' o
? oc>
XXXXII. Heliujm Decay Data.
<L>& 1 0
£ o * o 
t o .  o
* 3 €  F  T 
S F A
yy * >  *
1
v v k  * o  • ' !i
V  s / .  f  1 FT
T C
/ t r (
I ^ 5
v&- 1 l\ >
/
o.
0 t % V k 2-0 
0  * k Cp G’ /  
0 ,  . W V O  JL
o , a 5- H S V 
d> , / j «y ^
o, O tH f f
0 . 0  L( X. I ^






-  o sOooSV o I o . f x 1^,
i
- D, I (o 7 j ^  ^/ 7
' ° *■ / 5 f| c rx o n  J
F o s l *f s l e c r z o / v s j
Oi *f(r
Oi 4 3 y
1.0 (r*1 o  . 9 r  j l
, i t  7 h>- (s> °\
/ , <? 6-6 1 . 9 o V
a  . S'OG . X. S’‘i O
3 ./ (r b 3. / 7 J






S L O P  E  * - fm 
o o P- A . - - 0 # 
I i V T £  PL<lttPT
° / s*
r 9 -y




4 i * o wau/vx
fei fc < © -  
* ) T  T  ' I -
« 'Jr*OT)
• arfl/ 0 7 5
T  t V o  T_4'0
^ S ( V Q J J o  ^  £•
•;>3rr ’ $  ti* £  t
J **<^ )
1* -V Qjrf
s /  i W  
- £ j A / % I d
3 U j / s / t i y  iy *. 1 t\ft
d  -£ - q
*4 S £ *4)
1
0 t J> • £ St h' h ~
,/ t li O ' <?
r 4 / *e : ~T o^'t - d *>kx 0 ' 0
0 A s ' t l. »t'r- o® AS 0 ' 0
A 0 6 -/ 3} t / * "* -
I
/ <? / / O
t 7 t * /
C ^ ' 1' *) SJ St ’ 0
(d & ? ^ r
*)h~r £ ( ' O 
f / “7 *) s  ‘ O 
T 1 2 <S £ ’ 0 
s r  k Into ‘ o 
/
0 / p'D







o ' 0 9
o ' 0 -S
o' Oh
q ' o L
o 1 o t 
o '.£/ 















D / ^ S k w i , 
/ V Q  I X V  IT 3  J.-.
TI9H ‘Ilixxn jsiqej
Table XXXXIV. Helium Decay Data.
77.
:rg ala rrc? a/ TJC £T T~
l/ u /V1 /3 £.
Q. P> /o
i  err) /4 / G-
/, ^
/ O 0 , II1
•
X  , o
0 / 1 I*' - o * 0 0 0 *1 °J 0 . 1 *- ^
/ 0
'
0,7 0 (a O f - o / ©  ^<? Q , o * *> / ^
x  r 5", o
5* o
/O / o o . 6  7
- o . *r i ? o / ^ 3 6-
0 , 'fcU -L. — o * ^ V / o .
'y 5"
/ 5", o
/ O O .1 Cf • O' o , ^  rs_ 6 °l
— / / 3 ip *i . / . Z- Lr ^
/ S'©
?o, C’ 0 , / o °r ^  a-
- % t x / © , t , 9 o H
X  o o Vo * o
o*o H ^  H
_ 3 , 0  S' 5" X > T V o
A  J O
5"t> , © o . o Xo  ^  X*
- 3 . 1 0  1 3 * /** .3
3 o o 6 o , o
O , o o f  (f f - v . >  ‘V ^
3 , <r /o
/f s 3S F r
j
j
t> * ?  r r
» L *  1 > r  */ s/prC?*c «- 3 -5
£  c - r r  oiV;
W U  - 0.1 F r 3 / V  Fr
£ Fort- **■ j /r c r r o A'S J
%II> f t  A
i
. 5* 3 *  C*
yCO P £  ■* - /. n • i 1
(LO #- A~ *■ - e . i  n * f 1
jc/v  r * *> r  sr O , 1  V? /  .
' - j
Table XXXXV. Helium Decay Data*
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z rx oA/









3  o  o
r r  At <f
C S & CL J
If * 3 S  F T  











5" < o 
/ 0 . o
/ 5 > o 
X O ,  O
3  0 * 0  
V O  . o 
5*0 , o 
i? © # O
^ V s f a C F
I




o . l i n t
O, To ST /
0 . 5 ? ? 3 S'
O* 3?/ 3 ^
©, z-ss-rf
O- /o
0 . 0  t~f H F 
q  . O ^  f  3*
0 , © «• f *»'*'
o /a.
F T  ’A . f c r  6
- 0 . 0 °  0 ^ 1
- 0 , 0  TT 2
- 0 / 5 "  / a_
- © • ? 3 <r
-  / < 3 fo V
” x . x / Ci .
- 3 . o Cc °!
- 3 , U  /
- V • V
3 >6 c_rxo/v sj
a  S  £  O / V S J
SJ.O/0£ s
<*■**•* . * 
r / v r «  /* c£
t A  V 6-
P / / I V  
0 , f * *3
o , i i*i
O i 6? 3 S"
0 i 1 s x.
1 / X 6» T
/ * ?  o  V  
X. S H o  
3 . / *7 3
3 , <P / o
- /« 3 / o y
- o . m h  
•  r  * o  » xfi"
Table XXXXVI. Helium Decay Data. 79
x re a 7-ro/v
/V (A Ai /3 £ /S_
rxAir
C  S £  d  )











/o - o 
/ s , o
J L O  , O
/ s o
<3- o  o
<sa» s o
3 o * o 
V O ,  o 
5" © , o
3  o  o 6 ^  , o




w  u =
V * /•  /
r
O > t ! H
n , 7 7 T rtUo 
£> , /  ? /V5-
'6,066 (f O
-  o ■ I t 5
, S °) x.'? f
— o , 5*A 1
O - 7 7 D / 5 - - ° - *7 3
O . 3- S'VCo i. - / - J r(o
O  . </ / ? 3
o- o i $ &> 3
o . o a. 3
o , o t> 1 /<5
r  r  y i / z - r
/ f t  */%/
( FotO- ST 
F t  </ F O  A -  €
A V &
F r  -y 3  
/s*. *  r £ c
- 2 / I 7 O
' 3 , o l  4
- S.
- H> (, 1 /
o , tx >~f
O' 3 / ^
ff, 6 3 f
0 , ?s- J_
I, X & ?
/, 9o H
i, J’V o
3 . / 7 3 
3 ' / o
5 ? c r t  6/' S J
c r r o i V : ;
St-oPe
C o /*■&-.
-  /, x r  * J ’ 
—  o » 7 7 * S’ 
jc A t r k * r  s ° » a.3^  ;
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6  <-V (Ltf /o j2»^ f i=^ LJ ^c ao ✓
r T
l A V b
7 // <«- t O 0 , n ‘-j
/ 0 ,X- / ^ 0 1*1 H 9 m~ *"0/00 / 6" ^ 0 , 1 x 1
5- 5' 5", ° 0 ► 54 lo ; - 0 , !~h X o.3/^
S~ o / o , o 0 , 5* 'I* x ^ <f - 0
O 1 6 3 5
1- 5" / & . O 0 , 3 y ? >. y - 0 . 4 H 3
0.
/ o o X o , o ® # •-/ *3 ^ - / , 3 3 O
i 1 X (n y
/ r c 3 o.o 6 ' lHi.O ~ , / 0 / > ? 0 y
i-rvo
X- O o H o . o 0 ,  tf - A , J’f Y
A. 5*0 & o . c* C • & (»0 - 3 / u 3 - /7 ?
3 o o (0 0 ' o 0 ' v 1 i. 0 H - H , H CO b > ? !°
ft * 35 F r
/*■ r
VV/L * ,~jy s/p=r5=t XJ  O S£z c T £ 0/V5 Jw u = 0• / r r > i,'/=■ r £ Fo <L J Jfcr Xo<v 3 j
y = 1.1 Fr /s
T/f*' 6- *■ / 5" / V .jr S£ <L
SCO P K s. — / / x 0 Cf
d o Ayd „ * -o, m / y°7*- 0. |/J'•
??? ?? ?? ??? ????? ???? ???
???? ? ???????
?????? ? ????? ? ?? ???????? ?????? ?? ?????? ??
? ? ?? ?? ???? ?????
??? ?? ??? ???????????? ???? ?? ?? ? ? ? ?? ?? ? ???
? ?? ? ?? ?? ???? ?? ? ??? ?? ?? ??? ?? ?? ? ? ?? ?? ?????? ?? ?? ? ??????? ? ? ?? ??????? ? ??? ?? ??? ?? ????? ?? ? ? ???????????? ?? ?? ?? ???? ?? ?? ?? ????? ???? ??
? ??? ? ???? ?? ?? ?? ?? ?????? ?? ? ? ?? ?? ?? ?? ? ???? ??? ??? ?
? ?? ?? ???? ?? ? ??? ?? ?? ??? ? ? ? ? ?
?? ??? ?? ?? ? ???? ?? ?? ?? ?? ??? ?? ?? ??? ??? ?? ????????
?? ?? ??? ?? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ?? ?? ? ?? ?? ?? ? ?
?? ??? ??????? ? ??????? ? ???? ?? ? ? ???? ????? ?? ?? ??? ??
????? ??? ? ???
??? ?? ??? ??
????? ? ????????? ?????? ? ? ? ? ? ??? ? ? ??? ? ??? ? ?? ??? ???? ???? ???????? ?? ?????? ? ? ?? ? ? ? ?? ?
?? ?? ? ?? ?? ? ?? ??
?????? ? ? ??????? ???? ?????
? ?? ?????????? ? ???????????? ??? ?? ??? ??? ? ???? ?? ??? ? ? ?

>£.0 P f L A M  AMAifc ; o i
Table II,m Helium Decay Data. 84.
r *  fLATTOfV 






/ o o 
t fo 






«v*. = 9 A*rs
H* 3S FT





/ O • °
fir . 0
.x o . o
•4 o . 0
^ O • 0 
5^D*°
<pO . o
<! * /c Jfctv / CO to \




o . * *  fin-
O  .  '1  C» 6 U> tv
o . *y */ ? X  
o. 3*/r? 3
o . c> /'o 
0 . / W * :s S'
<9 . O f  n  (* 
c .C
q  m 0 / «f 3 o
0
- 0 , 0  *i.L.
- o . SLt? (j
- 0. L> 0 <r
- o . m  ^
- / ,
- /. "1 k L1
-  X .  (o •i 3
-  .3 - 3 X X





o , 1 1 i
V • I X. *f 
0 . i  t ' l
c . (p 3 sr
D . ei'5'i_.
/ . 2 <7
/ . ? O v 
2 . 5  V o 





o. «| 3 V» $■
i
#




Csz* ) z>6 to Jy'-f r-e /o \ L  y
7“
TaVIt-
? /, f / c . 0 t O f
/ ^ x> c> o , ^ •'y * .x ,*r - o ✓ t? ^  /
0 t o J / <~f
S, c- c , S' A ,y i — O 9 ! d* {? * X
TC / C . c C.C'fi/'V - o / '•/ -L *? c , v ^
*T6~ / 6"' ^ Or S' f 3 *1 - 0 * c* c *? 0,0/ c
/o a 2^t> / O o . - o. H ‘V 0 -  ^1 yf
/S'o 3 0/ ^ 0 • 1 f (* -/. 3 r t • i *T t
a-t>o t/o , O 0 * I  (+ ~ / r (p L- / ,S 3-f
3 5” O _ 5*0 o . e> ^ S'l .1 ~ X <"* Lr X . A/S-
6? 0 * T> 0, effl AfT -ifit
= 3S r^
H/L 9 rr ^/s/p-t c /o  s >rc .r -£ o /i/$ j
< It O « PT/5
T  » '/» ✓ 6- Jl/. /*? -5
r
C1 o  s 
XT A/' r ^ ^
- /, o y (<i /
- o , ? <y ^ 9- r
; c>,o t,4|k¥
1
